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From Oct. 1-31, the “downtown” of quaint inns, farm-to-table restaurants and pubs in Jackson are alive with pumpkins in flagrant display of fairy tale, popular fiction, political
action and orange renditions of Disney characters.

Pumpkin People
Jackson a popular Halloween destination
By Peggy Newland
Special to The Telegraph

The return of the pumpkin people
sounds like a horror film, but in Jackson,
it’s a celebration of fall. From Oct. 1-31,
the “downtown” of quaint inns, farm-totable restaurants and pubs in Jackson are
alive with pumpkins in flagrant display
of fairy tale, popular fiction, political
action and orange renditions of Disney
characters. In other words, it’s a blast for
everyone. Especially if you’re in flannel
shirts and holding fresh mulled cider
as you stroll along the sidewalks with
your detailed map to scenes of pumpkin
people.
The Wentworth Inn is the perfect
location for pumpkin people sightings.
With a large wraparound porch, outdoor
balcony hot tubs in most of the rooms,
and a restaurant that is themed toward
fall celebrations, it’s central to the action.
Known for its ice sculptures in the winter
time, The Wentworth puts on a pumpkin
people extravaganza.
“The Pumpkin People we created this
year are in honor of my late husband,
Fritz, who passed away last spring,” Ellie
Koeppel, the owner, tells me. “And of the
first owners – General Marshall Wentworth and his wife, Georgia – who owned
the inn during the mid-1800’s.” Commemorative displays tell the story of inn
owners, with Fritz’s “Master of Innkeeping” award in prominent focus. “This inn
was his life,” Ellie adds.
This is what makes Jackson so magi-

cal. It’s sense of history and place.
I continue walking down Main Street
past one pumpkin creation after another.
“This is better than Disney World,” a
young boy shouts, as he scoots past some
skiing pumpkins and the pumpkin wonderland of snow.
A toddler twirls in front of a ballerina

pumpkin. Parents and grandparents take
photos while the more organized rate the
Pumpkin People for the “best display”
contest.
Heading toward the Jackson Library
– a beautiful two story, post and beam
barn, full of books and puzzles – I spy
various “pumpkin-themed” characters

from beloved children’s books. Soon,
there are three pumpkin bears having a
picnic and further down the road, past
the village green, are pumpkin barbershop singers and pumpkin pigs on a rampage. The crowd is festive and sporting
flannel shirts and orange hunting hats.
I stop in at the Wildcat Lounge and
have an Oktoberfest lager with hints of,
you guessed it, pumpkin. Couples dine
on bowls of chili and keep an eye on
the Patriots playing on the large screen
television.
Breaking away from the pumpkin
people for a bit, I travel up Carter Notch
Road, to the cascading waterfalls and
clear pools of Jackson Falls. I hop from
granite ledge to ledge and find a quiet
spot under some pines. A bride and
groom pose in front of the wooden bridge
overlooking the falls, no pumpkin people
in sight.
Later, that evening, after more pumpkin people sightings, I dine in at the
Wentworth Inn’s Victorian-themed dining
room. Keeping up with the fall theme, I
order Fall Vegetable Ratatouille with butternut squash and a Kale and Apple Salad
with local cheddar, toasted pepitas, and a
lemon herb vinaigrette.
The feather quilt is soft, the fire is
lit, and a soak in a balcony, outdoor,
private hot tub is in order. Tomorrow is
another day with the pumpkin people
of Jackson. I’ve heard there are some
hiking pumpkins near Black Mountain
Resort and a large display of pumpkin
moose.

Pumpkin spice: First-in-the-nation Orange State
This has always been
a space to come and not
walk away mad. Fair warning. That could change
today. I will be writing
about pumpkin spice. For
some reason, people either
love it or hate it. Every
fall now feels like election
season as families raise
their voices with strong
opinions on pumpkin spice
products. Even red and
blue states all become
orange states for a few
weeks.
For that, we can thank
Starbucks for introducing
pumpkin spice lattes in
2003. Gone are the days of
apple pie happiness and
cider mill doughnuts. In
2017, apple is replaced
by pumpkin spice as we
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watch the Patriots defeat
the Tampa Bay Pumpkineers wearing their red/
orange uniforms.
I’m surprised there have
not been any cable channels devoted to pumpkin
spice programming. Or at
least a 24-hour Legend of
Sleepy Hollow marathon
on TBS.
While I enjoy pumpkin
spice desserts, I am not
a lover of pumpkin spice

beer. Those aside, there
are some intriguing products I present for your
consideration.
Have you tried pumpkin spice Cheerios? I
hear that GMO (genetically modified organisms) pumpkin spice
Cheerios can be planted
and harvested, allowing
anyone to cultivate their
own Cheerios garden
next summer. Maybe
the Nashua 4-H kids can
grow a massive 40-pound
Cheerio to enter in the
Deerfield Fair.
This is genius: Pumpkin
Spice Latte Marshmallow
Peeps! Easter in October.
Actually, I’ve already
seen Easter merch in a
few Hallmark stores, so I

guess that’s already being
done. WARNING: Do not
put one of these Peeps in
the microwave or your
house will smell like it was
hit by a Glade pumpkin
spice air freshener bomb.
Who’s up for some
pumpkin spice Chobani
yogurt? Is this a fruiton-the-bottom yogurt?
Pumpkin guts and seeds?
Not too tasty, but good for
digestion.
For my gym rat friends,
I found this: Core Athlete
Pumpkin Spice Whey
Blend supplement. I’m
double daring any one of
you to gulp down a pumpkin whey smoothie and go
in for your Planet Fitness
morning workout smelling like a pumpkin spice

whoopee pie. When good
old fashioned perspiration
meets clove and cinnamon,
it might be time to call the
hazmat unit.
Here’s another
seasonal cereal to try:
Pumpkin spice Frosted
Mini-Wheats. Thinking
outside of the box here:
These rough and crusty
tufts might work great
in place of pumice for
exfoliating the bottoms
of my feet. I’d be the
only guy at the spa with
pumpkin spice-scented
feet.
There are the usual
pumpkin Yankee Candles and pumpkin skin
moisturizers. Most of
these seem geared to
women. Hello! A few

of us guys would like
pumpkin spice products, too. Like shower
luffas made from dried
pumpkins. And I think
my buddies and I would
try a pumpkin Axe Body
Spray for men. As kids,
our dads splashed on Old
Spice after shave. Today’s dads can traumatize their children with
a fragrance that smells
like Thanksgiving pie.
And in 2020, New Hampshire will hold the first-inthe-nation Pumpkin Spice
Presidential Primary. Let
the jokes begin.
Contact Mike Morin at mikemorinmedia@gmail.com or follow him on
Twitter at @MikeMorinMedia. His
column runs the first, third and fifth
Tuesdays of the month.

